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Elote Cafe 

"Award Winning Latin Feast"

Elote Cafe is an eatery for all those foodies out there, who would love a

healthy fusion of Mexican and Southern American feast. The chef here is

as excited as the visitors and that is quite evident in the way the dishes

are prepared and presented. The menu consists of a toothsome dishes

like Empanadas de Queso Chicken Mole Tacos and Corn and Huitlacoche

Soup, featuring a melange of flavors and spices. Feel free to order a

delicious glass of your favorite cocktail, just to enhance your dining

experience. Warm lights, cozy set, tastefully done interiors and great food,

are all reasons to book your table at Elote Cafe.

 +1 928 203 0105  www.elotecafe.com/  info@elotecafe.com  350 Jordan Road, Sedona

AZ
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Javelina Cantina 

"Consistently voted top seafood"

A javelina is a creature similar to a wild boar - but there's certainly nothing

"boar"ing about this lively, colorful cantina. Decorated in a bright Mexican

motif, this restaurant is loud and filled with local charm. Choices are

primarily Sonoran, with an Arizona accent. Combination plates of tacos,

enchiladas and chimichangas are filling and flavorful. Lunch and dinner

are served daily and it's Happy Hour from 3p-6p daily. Dinners are priced

from USD8-16, Margaritas from USD5-7. Live music is featured on

Saturday evenings.

 +1 928 282 1313  www.javelinacantinasedo

na.com/

 javelinacantinasedona@gm

ail.com

 671 State Route 179, Hillside

Sedona Shopping Center,

Sedona AZ
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Mariposa Latin Inspired Grill 

"The Best Fusion"

Mariposa Latin Inspired Grill is here to break boundaries and bring to your

platter the fusion of some of the best cuisines, namely, Mexican,

Argentinian and Peruvian. As the chefs masterfully blend flavors, you can

see the way they depict their culinary expertise. With dishes like Cesare

de la Casa Confetti Quinoa Salad and Gringo ~ Burger Battle Winner, the

restaurant is here to please your taste buds. At Mariposa you will find a

warm and welcoming ambiance, enhanced by the artistically done

interiors, inviting you to experience a one of a kind culinary journey.

 +1 928 862 4444  mariposasedona.com/  mariposa@dahlemail.com  700 West State Route 89A,

Sedona AZ
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